
Laura's signature program is an empowering 
author visit, that harnesses the energy of
love, connection, resilience, kindness, self-
acceptance and MORE! It's what our 
students and teachers need and deserve 
after all we've been through! Laura's books,
including the sensation I Love You More, 
have sold nearly a million copies worldwide.
See stellar testimonials & schools visited on
her website LauraDuksta.com 

Sharing her personal story, of having
Alopecia (hair loss) since the age of 11, 
Laura shows us that going and growing
through our biggest challenges can lead to
our greatest gifts! A powerful lesson for us
all, especially in these times.

YOU are a Star...Keep Shining!

Contact Jaime
call/text 561.325.9404
 jg@lauraduksta.com

In-Person and
Virtual Visits
Laura is ready to BE with your
students! And, we understand
there are still restrictions. If
assemblies don't work just yet,
bring Laura into the media center
and stream her presentation to
your classrooms. We'll work with
you to find the best option.

AUTHOR LAURA DUKSTA

NYT BESTSELLER I LOVE YOU MORE 
       

  Inspirational Youth Speaker

mailto:jg@lauraduksta.com?subject=School%20Visit%20Inquiry


 
Let's Get Started

www.LauraDuksta.com

Testimonials and More:

The Power of Love,
Connection and Reading!

Laura's Fourth and
Newest Book

No Matter What, You Are Loved is in 

the works. Your students will get a 

special sneak peek, along with an

 'as it's happening' look at the writing 

and publishing process.

Contact Jaime

call/text 561.325.9404  

 jg@lauraduksta.com 

Reduced pricing, for '21-'22 school year - Email Jaime Today!

EVERY student & teacher receives a free download of 

Laura has programs designed for preschool, elementary,
middle & high schools, teacher days & family literacy nights.
Everyone benefits from her enthusiasm and message!

Yellow Shirt Days -- encourage students to wear yellow 

      You Are a Gift to the World/ The World is a Gift to You

      shirts the day of Laura's visit, to brighten up your school 
      and community, and to remind us all to KEEP SHINING!
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